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REMARKS

Claim rejections - 35 U.S.C. § 112

The Examiner has rejected claims 48-50 under 35 U.S.C. § 1 12, second paragraph, as

being indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter which

applicant regards as the invention. The applicant has amended independent claim 48,by

removing " a rollerball", and adding "said rollerball", this claim should now be in a condition for

allowance when considered in light of the amendments to the claims. Regarding dependent

claims 49 and 50, these claims were rejected because of there dependency on rejected

independent claim 48, therefore these claims should now be in a condition for allowance too.

Claim rejections - 35 U.S.C. § 102(b)

The Examiner has rejected claims 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 42, and 48-50 under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b),

as being anticipated by Sakwa. The applicant has amended independent claims 1 and 42, so as to

better describe what the applicant regards as the invention. In addition, applicant has added new

claim 51 to further define appliacnt's invention.

Regarding independent claim 1, the applicant has added further limitations to better

describe the receptacle that contains the rollerball. In particular the applicant has amended this

claim so that the receptacle with the rollerball has a first end and a second end, and wherein the

first end, the end with the rollerball, is removably connected to the sleeve. The applicant has

further amended the claim so that both the receptacles and the sleeve have equal diameters.

Sakwa does not disclose applicants arrangement ofthe rollerball with the sleeve. In Sakwa, the
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roller applicator is not removably connected to the sleeve, as seen in FIG. 4 of Sakwa, and this

rejection should be withdrawn..

Regarding independent claim 42, the applicant has added further limitations to better

describe the receptacle that contains the rollerball, in particular the applicant has amended this

claim so that the receptacle with the rollerball has a first end and a second end, wherein the first

end, the end with the rollerball, is removably connected to the sleeve. In Sakwa, the roller

applicator is not removably connected to the sleeve, as seen in FIG. 4 of Sakwa, and as such the

rejection of independent claim 42 should be withdrawn.

Regarding claims 3, 4, 6, 7, 48-50, the Examiner rejected these claims because they

depended on rejected independent claims 1 and 42. For the reasons stated above as to claims 1

and 42 the rejection of claims 3, 4, 6, 7, 48-50 should also be withdrawn.

Claim rejections - 35 U.S.C. § 103

The Examiner has rejected claims 1-31 and 40-50, under 35 U.S.C. § 103, as being

unpatentable over Roehrich in view of Costa, or Pieper et al. The applicant has amended

independent claims 1 and 42. Roehrich does not teach or suggest two receptacles that are equal

in diameter to the sleeve, quite the contrary, drawing the Examiner's attention to FIG. 1 of the

Roerich patent, the receptacles are clearly not equal. Furthermore, the sidewalls of the

receptacles of the Roehrich patent are not parallel. As for the other cited prior art references,

neither Costa or Pieper teach or suggest the combining a rollerball applicator with a mascara

brush or a doe foot applicator to form one compact cosmetic applicator as in the present
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invention, and as such independent claims 1 and 42 should now be in condition for allowance.

Regarding claims 2-30, 40-41 and 43-50, the Examiner rejected these claims because of

their dependency on rejected independent claims 1 and 42. For the foregoing reasons these

claims should also be in a condition for allowance.

Regarding the obvious rejection of Roehrich in combination with the other cited

references, the applicant has submitted a rule 1 . 1 32 affidavit with this paper. The applicant

affirms in this affidavit the commercial success ofthe present invention in the cosmetic market

today. To date the applicant has sold more than $4,000,000 worth of the present invention.

Buyers ofthe applicant's invention include such cosmetic industry mega giants as Estee Lauder,

Avon, Britney Spears, and Victoria's Secret, etc.

MPEP§ 2141 III

"Objective evidence or secondary considerations such as unexpected results, commercial

success, long felt need, failure of others, copying of others, licensing, and skepticism of experts

are relevant to the issue of obviousness (emphasis added) and must be considered in every case

in which they are present."

The applicant brings this to the attention of the Examiner to further evidence that what

the applicant regards as the invention is nonobvious in the cosmetic industry.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, applicant's claims are patentable over the cited prior art and

the application should be in condition for allowance. In addition applicant has enclosed checks
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that total $480.00, which will cover:

1 additional claim $25.00

Request for Continued Examination $395.00

Request for a one month extension of time $60.00

$480.00

Respectfully submitted,

Thomas A. O'Rourke

Reg. No.: 27,665

BODNER & O'ROURKE, L.L.P.

425 BroadhollowRoad

Melville, New York 11747

(631)249-7500
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

lereby certify that the foregoing Response was mailed by first class mail,

pu3iagc=prcpaid, in an envelope addressed to the Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450 Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 on thisM of /tUuX 2006.

Thomas A. O'Rourke
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ITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

APPLICANT: Diane Breidenbach, et.al.

SERIAL NO.: 09/842,371

FILED: April 25, 2001

FOR: Dual Cosmetic Container

Hon. Commissioner of Patents

and Trademarks

PO 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

State ofNew York )

County of Suffolk )

Diane Breidenbach being duly sworn deposes and says that:

1 . She is CEO ofFragrance Systems Inc., the assignee of the above identified

application.

2. Since the product which is the subject matter of the above application was introduced

by Fragrance Systems, Inc. in 2001, it has achieved widespread customer recognition in the

marketplace because of its unique features.

3. Many well known cosmetic companies have become customers of Fragrance Systems

and have included the dual cosmetic container having a roller ball and a doe foot applicator in

their product lines. These cosmetic companies include such major companies as Estee Lauder,

Mary Kay, Avon, Proctor & Gamble, Elizabeth Arden, Clinique, Britney Spears line, The Body

Shop, Victoria's Secret and Hard Candy. These companies have chosen to sell the product of the

present invention because of its unique features.

4. Fragrance Systems' customers have promoted the product of the present application to

ss.:



the public. For example, the dual cosmetic container having a roller ball and a doe foot applicator

of the present application have been featured by Victoria's Secret Christmas 2002 Catalog and

Victoria's Secret Christmas 2003 Catalog. Copies of relevant portions of Victoria's Secrets

Christmas 2002 and Christmas 2003 Catalogs are attached hereto as Exhibits 1 and 2.

5. At the 2004 Academy Awards presented by the Academy ofMotion Picture Arts and

Sciences, Victoria's Secret, a customer of Fragrance System for the product of the application,

used the dual cosmetic container of the above identified application as a gift for the attendees to

the awards ceremony. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a copy of an article from the March 21,

2004 issue ofNewsday showing the dispenser of the present invention as part of the Oscar

Nominee Gift Pack for the 2004 Academy Awards ceremony.

6. Estee Lauder has advertised Applicant's product. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a

copy of an Estee Lauder advertisement offering Applicant's dual cosmetic container.

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a copy of a Bloomingdale's promotion for the dual

cosmetic container of the present application as part of a Mother's Day gift package.

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit 6 is a page from the Mary Kay website showing the

dispenser of the present invention as part of the Mary Kay "Velocity" product line.

9. Sephora's Britney Spears product line includes the dispenser of the present invention.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 7 is a copy of the www.sephora.com website showing applicant's

product.

10. Seventeen Magazine ran an article entitled "Wallet Size Lip Gloss, Clump Free

Mascara and More I Gotta-Have-Em Tidbits by Laura Kinney." Item three in the article is

directed to Applicant's product where the author states "Talk about bang for your buck, The

Body Shop's Tint & Shine Packs Three Functions in One Handy Wand".. See Exhibit 8.



11. The dual cosmetic container of the present application has been shown a number of

times in publications in the form of advertisements for the product sold by Hard Candy.

Attached hereto are Exhibits 9-12 which show the Applicant's product as marketed by its

customer Hard Candy under the designation Stain & Shine.

12. Since the product was introduced in 2001, Applicant has been a commercial success

in the cosmetic industry. Fragrance Systems has sold over 4,000,000 dual ended roller ball/doe

foot rod applicator packages of the present invention.

z
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify that the foregoing documents were mailed by first class mail,

postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed to the Hon. Commissioner for Patents and

Trademarks, PO Box 1450; Alexandria, VA 22313-1450, this day ofMarch, 2006.

Thomas A. O'Rourke
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F PROVOCATIVE

PAIR FRAGRANCE/

LIP GLOSS

*OllE*&ALL (99*.

This dual-^ded

folterbail boasts

Very Sexy" For Her

fragrance on one

end,, a special-erfrtson

sparkling lip g^s.

the other. Everything

you need fe 1* an

evening ou* . Comes

with its own povch.

Don^stic and

i imported,

$13.50,
Lse ox.^ Sod, lotion and Body Wash.

3 4 oi:. escK Domestic *ad imported.

(Qi tT * 2 /V x 5* 7R-1 66-408 $42.

H •. GETTING.M^T-W-4 v*r <^m^
Gzh&^^ t&e accents this pret§:^||^

box'S^ With very t
_

,.

For Ker £*u die Parfu* P*i* Sprty. .5 ^Mfc

Botfy Lotion 3-4 ©z. Domestic snd imported^

7R-J66-403 $29.

1 VERY SEXY"

SHIMMER POWDER

(99); stented

shitnmcr powder in in

snno*a*ive form: the

trash yields the fra&rar*

ponder in e»^e q^ici<

press of a button. Meat

for the d«?to\lciage or

anywhere
*A,ar,t

added sex appeal,

imported.

7R- 1 66*394 £27*50.

K SodyVS%sh-67oidft-^

t Em; de Pv*** 5pr*y, -5 ox,™57**"";
t cL 7R-IS7-01* SIS- 2-5 o*. 7R-I 57-020 $45.

N YcRY S£Xr* FOR HIM

ELEMENTS OF STYLE

TRAVEL KIT (99). All the

essWfcis *"or traveling in viyle.

fckiudes Colore. After Shave

Hrdnrtor.sndAfl'OvGrBodY

Wish, 1.7 oi-^ch.^'M" x

s^d imputed.

7R-I66-4I4 $39

FOR
aa-iwTso?"
5T*tE (9»)-

vwinrt^ Coicgp**

!
co-apdAftc*

1

SH^e KydrBtor.

1 .7 or. Domestic

artd imported.

7K-I66-4I3S29*

o**v^SEX>r FORHW:-^

FRAGRANCE COU-ECT10N
;

ffi).
Domssdc and imported-

.

?fMS0-037-$7.5a

p 8odyVy^35h.67ol-

7R~lS0-e36$*<^

Q MefS^eHydmor,

3.4 oz.7R-t50-03S $17-50.

R Gitofifva Spray,

i os. 7R-IS6-94S$25.

t.7«3L7R-lS0^3i$35«

JJ
4oz.7R-tS0^33 $4S:>

S After Siave Splash, .'

nci sb<r*TL 3-4 ot,

JR-tSO-034 $17,50. t |
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£E PER50MAU2ED Y-STRIN.G PANTY Get

|^sur m€SS5gff wr^s with our tow-rise v*strlrt£.

string on- the- fewtfeled tetter charm* of your

idioecc. Hoci ctexure at elastic waist tecs you

string on the charms. fCeyhofe b»ck.

jjBxk (93). imported petyfepaftde*- Sizes XS-L

. 1 68*945 $12 or Special any 3/$29,S0.

F PLAYFULLY PINK FRAGRANCE AND UP GLOSS

(99).This tngemw* *oi!*rf>affl features out1 award-

winning PINK fagruice o« one cm* and a pia/fai

Pink Up Sparkle on the other; flow?** irtcluded

D<Kne^-«^.i'np<*rced.7tt»I6W5T $18.50.

PINK. Erode Parfera Spray, ho* ^own.

Domestic and imported.

t.7ofc7R-»4M)94$»*. 2.5 oz. 7R- 1 46-095 $45

= $LffPSR. For the

Hot ^rli^^^ortcd pefy charm. Sizes XS-L

H Cam* w^iacetnrn a^d a^ustabte straps.

Panty with feic ard cfastic wasL- 7R- f 68-455 $28*

I Featherec satisi vippefs*. Po*y- Sic* e>-
>
0-

3" heel 7R- 168-454 SPECIAL $48.

L MOTHEH-OFvPEARLWATCH with faux crystal

bezel It's glamour time.Siftwrr-toned hardware.

Pink (48). baby aiue (78) or fei«k <9 3).

Import^ feather. 7R* 16£#2 I $49. .... .v .

J|| EXHIBIT 2



C OF

2/
s22 1

dream angels /\

ornaments

C LOCKING UPS 6LOSS£$-T<>GO (99).

TMs u^iq^e set features four shade* of Victoria's

Secret^ new. ufcra-.sc«y Skirvftg Kssses Lb dk>5?

trt four different 'fihifjife*. Eac^ clips easiSy c« *r>

the key c>«i?s. includes: Cnto* (Red Wine* *~ ^

Creamy Finish ( Hcfy {Raspberry! lr, an Jri-fee^t

Finish. Asn.'vy (Srowft) tn a Shirnrrering rvaisfc ar*c

Mcrgan (?\\tm) irt a Metallic ^ni 5 " imp-^ ^c.

8T. 1 6 5-448 $12.50.

D.F SHIMMER, BOD* POWDERS,

fragrances Ir. a. sc*y. s^imm«^j cc-wde-* ?'e^c:t-

for this holiday sewn. Dc^iDc 3.^ {^po"rtcr;

D PINK Flirty Shirrrner Sody Po^oer

8T-I66-456 $27.50.

E (kwrfy 6yViCts>fa S*ftsu*l 9himm<r Sptfv

Powder (99}. ST- 166-442 S27J0.

f= Brainless Captivating Shimrtcr 3<?dy Pc^csr-

(99). 8T- 166-450 $27.50.

G-H DREAM ANGELS HOUOAY
CRMAM fNTS. Her hot-da/ tree wife b* arjsraed

with scents from heaven with you;-

dreairt angels fragrance omgjrjertts. A!i haw* a

hicider> surprise: jwjjrd-winrti^g d,re-am a**gs*s

fragrance tucked i^$id«> Domestic «n?octei

. G Dream Angels feejeweied Ornament Hc*vcrr<

scent leathers anc magical jevweis scor- thai

pretty ornament folecr with a drea^-- *r(g*h cm d*

parfum miniature* .25 oz. Available cr'tri-^ artgete

rtatb. retf jt?weU'. {940) Of d^rr, an^s. -A-.irtfc

pink, jewels (94 1 1. ST- 166-353 $12-50 or

Special 2/S22.

H Dream Angers Gsner Qrri^^ttv A or*--,

carter adorns thi-j jeweititd '^chczy ofTc^e.-j-

filled with a dream 3Rg«?s *au d* parrurr.

miniature. ,25 oz.. in ciream angels few.t^y j9>9':

only-. 8T- 1 66*34 1 $ 1 2.SO or Special 7t$2X

I PLA^FUlLY PINK FRAGRANCE AND UP

GLOSS {99} Jftis ingenious roller* :'?av-i?'ft* *- f-^

3ward-winm.ng PINK fragrance or. on-s enc &nc l

piayM Pir.i£ up Sparse or- = lit*:. .-*->- :r-

ir^kded. Domestic anc imported

66-457 $18.50.

j RED HOT AND SLACK BOD* s?LAS~

,
SAMPLER. Six of Garden s stir scents ^ j

luxurious jilkeniftg Body Splash sarvpk? t'99}.

tftcHfdes Cove Sptifk P&f Gi$c& Arzcc

Siranvbvrrtcv iintf Ctianrpagae. &vtcs& Lwz **vd

V^iifo Lace. 2 oz. each. Domestic cr^i-rfsd.

ST. (66-431 $19.50,

< RED'HOT AND 3-JACK lOTtGN COFr RE":'.

Fiv^ ) 02. mi^is cf yot;r favorite Garc^-

Skifi- Silkervmg 3ody Lotc-nr. «i -s^= ^ei^xe ss-^p ^r

f99y tac 'tides Love Sptfk P&z-

Strs>*&err*c$ <iflc? CH.r/:?p^v?i?- .Aj^ij*-" A: a^<:

and Entf'css lovc 0ow*tt - ^ imoortcc

ST- 1 66-41$ $13.50.
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2 •MiS^^^^^ii^crocodile tote Riled

1
It-

|Mendant;

|^^^3p« from cHp ™^
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*MARV KAYLc^ Women's lives

HOWIE | CONSULTANT LOCATOR 1
HEADQUARTERS | CAREER PATH f

PRODUCTS |
MARY KAY INTOUCH®

|
Mfr

VELOCITY® End2End™ Fragrance and Lip C

How cool! Two products for the price of one. On one end, you get

oh-so-popular Velocity® Eau de Parfum. On the other end, there's

gtoss. Even cooler, luminescent pearls reflect light. Sugar Coated

Jam On shown bottom.

Velocity® End2End™ Fragrance and Up Gloss

(limited edition, while supplies test),

.16 fl. oz. each,

$20 suggested retail

VELOCITY* Shadow Box™ £y<? C

Visit the Personal Web Site of your Mary Kay Independent Beauty Consultant to 5

other great Mary Kay® products. Dorrt have a Beauty Consultant? QijcK hereto (c

of a Beauty Consultant in your area.

What's New Now Home -I MK Signature™ Brush Set | Velocity® LimfedrEdition Products | Fragrance limited-Edition Products

bMiday.l ifftrted-Edrtion Colors | Color 101 Looks |
Virtual Makeover

| product Line

http://ww.maiykayxo^ 11/5/2003
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V HYfietO UHT |
: SH OP^YhG BASKET ./j, "S eM O Rfl -ST 0 R E

: 5./|/G I FTVCtt.R D.' | G I F;T RE G T5T

SEPHORA Enter keyword or item #

NiAK£UP I
SKINCARE I LAGRANGE \

BATH & BODY j MAItt j. TOOLS
j

MEN
j

SMILE
j

GlfTS

<< BACK

frae gift packaging > fro© shipping on orders ovar $75 > free samples * ©esy returns

H PREV [ BROWSE BRITNEY SPEARS j
NEXT CD

BRITNEY SPEARS"

VIEW ALL PRODUCTS BY BRITNEY SPEARS

Surprising Twist!

This double-duty pocket or purse must-have sports a sexy lip gloss on

end, and a Fantasy Britney Spears roll-on fragrance on the other. Don

home without this handy, attention-grabbing duo.

Notes:
Lychee, Quince, Kiwi, Cupcake Accord, jasmine Petals, White Chocolat

Orchid, Musk, Orris Root, Woods.
Style:

Seductive. Charming. Romantic.

To order, pick a quantity and click on "Place in Basket"

PRODUCT NAME

Surprising Twist!

ITEM # PRICE QTY.

880518 $25 |l

FAVORITES/REGISTRY

© ADD TO MY *AVOftlTES

© ADD TO CfFT fctCtSTSY
| PLACI

related products:

Britney Spears Fantasy, $25 - $55
Britney Spears Look Mv Way Color

Kit, $25

About Sephora |
Contact Us

|
Catalog Request .| Order Status

|
My Favorites | Store Locator |

Store Events

Other Countries | Canada Orders
|

Privacy Policy
|

Affiliates
|

Site Index
|
Help

Copyright © 1999 - 2006 Sephora USA, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.. Please refer to legal for terms of use.

http ://www. sephora.com/browse/productjhtmtfioH? 1223 14&shouldPaginate=tnie&catego 3 12 1 /2006
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•:V$ E> H p R H ;

S f .6 ft E 5 f GI f/T cW'RU: "'j'l'F.TVftE GI ST RT

SEPHORA Enter keyword or item #.

MAKEUP j
SKINCARE I

FRAGRANCE j
- BATH & BODY j

HAIR
\

TOOLS
|

MEN
j

SMILE
j

GIFTS

<< BACK

free gift packaging > free shipping on orders over §75 » froc samples * easy returns

BROWSE BRITNEY SPEARS {
NEXT E

,4^ BRiTNEY SPEARS'

.^ » VIEW ALL PRODUCTS BY BRITNEY SPEARS

Two Tempting!

This double-duty pocket or purse must-have sports a sexy pink shimrr

lipgloss on one end, and a Curious by Britney Spears roll-on fragrance

other. Don't leave home without this handy, attention-grabbing duo.

Notes:
Louisiana Magnolia, Golden Anjou Pear, Lotus Flower, Tuberose, Star 3

Pink Cyclamen, Vanilla Infused Musk, Sandalwood, Blonde Woods.

Style:

Bold. Adventurous. Fun.

To order, pick a quantity and click on "Place in Basket"

PRODUCT NAME

Two Tempting!
(shimmering pink)

ITEM # PRICE QTY. FAVORITES/REGISTRY

1 © ADDTO MY *AVOftlTES

846238 $25 J Q addtocm mcmny
PLA

related products:

Britney Spears Look Mv Way Color

Kit, $25

Britney Spears Curious Britney

Spears, $20 - $52.50

About Sephora | Contact Us
|
Catalog Request |

Order Status
|
My Favorites |

Store Locator
|
Store Events

Other Countries
i
Canada Orders

|
Privacy Policy

I
Affiliates

|
Site Index

|
Help

Copyright © 1999 - 2006 Sephora USA, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. Please refer to legal for terms of use.

http://www.sephoraxom^rowse/productjhtml?id=P102834& 3/21/2006
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NEW HARD CANDY CHARMED j^^^^fe^^^^^
LIP GLOSS BRACELET IN ^f^^^^0>;!W>

'

BUBBLE GUM Charm her with this

adorable, snap -on bracelet that

dangles with iip gloss and little

silver accessories. #879767 $16

UM'TbD EDITION

ALSO AVAILABLE: NEW HARD
CANDY CHARMED LIP GLOSS

BRACELET IN SKY #879775 $16

/ iWTtu edition

..... r\r'C^"\'\

NEW DESSERT TREATS
COOL KISSES GIFT SET
This trio of bite- sized

glosses is ideal for the girl

on the go. Pop one in your

purse or pocket for a lip

treat thats both sweet and

shiny. Set includes Vanilla

Ice Cream, Cinnamon

Hearts and Peppermint

Swirl. #863142 $15

H&Vsi BRITNEY SPEARS FANTASY FRAGRANCED
ROLLERBALL AND LIP GLOSS DUO Her two favorites:

gioss and tragrance. Lucky for her, this magic, wand

has both a scented roller ball on one end and a sheer

shine gloss on the other. £880518 $25

mvt BRfTNEY SPEARS LOOK MY WAY COLOR KIT Hit her baby one

more time, with a gift that brings out her inner pop star. Stocked with

the exact shades the starlet herself is wearing in her flirty fragrance ads.

this gem-encrusted palette includes four wearable shadows, an ail-over

highlighter and a sheer pink gloss for amped-up. megawatt glamour.

1 Now ali she needs is a record contract. ^881235 S25 .'

.

;
V'.' "r..O rT.-r:-'C-\'

ORDER HOLIDAY GIFTS BY 21
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^cheeks with long-lasting Lip Tint, then follow

with Up Gloss for plumping shine. Lip and

( color, $15; Thebodyshop.com.

4. passion for fashion

Afraid the suede skirt you've been jonesing

for will kill your cash stash? Go for Tarte's

fall makeup line instead. Packed in purple

suede, the compacts are pret-a-porter for

the purse! Eyeshadow, $16; Beauty.com.

5. line me up

If you're a gal who likes her options, you'll

love Prescriptives Colorclick Eye Stick.

You choose two silky shadows, click 'em

together and voila—sexy eyes. Eye pencil,

$14 for each color; department stores.

6. lipstick or plastic?

Gloss that fits in your wallet, say what? Trish

McEvoy's Maxed Out packs 10 glosses and

a brush in a compact the size of a credit

card. Up gloss set, $18; 800-431-4306^^

7. win it!

If you love what Fudge's haitj

your tresses, just think whj

Wallet-size lip gloss, clump-

free mascara and more

l-gotta-have-'em tidbits,

by Laura Kenney

makeup line, F2, will do

readers and five sever$

each score one lllumij

(no purchase nece:

last pages). Powdei

i
post it I

tir face! Five

om visitors can

himmer Powder

r details, see

5; Fudge.com.

? 3_ e-mail us
EXHIBIT 8
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;

the results erfWaxihg, but 1

absoluteSy can't stand thepain. 8s there

ifc TOere are a few things you can do to soften the sting. First,

never schedule an appointment on the three days before or after

your j^nod-—your skin is rrost tender during this time. Popping

an anti-inflammatory painkiller, like Advil, about two hours before

your appointment can also help minimize pain and will reduce post-

waxing redness . Another way to kick up the comfort factor a

notch is to try one of the new numbing creams. These temporarily

desensitize the nerve endings in the area, says Cindy Barshop,

owner of ttie Completely Bare spas in New York. Apply the cream

to the area at least 30 minutes before waxing begins. A great one

to try is LWLX 4 Topical Anesthetic Cream, $25.
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VEETBLADHJESS RAZOR" Hair removal kit

Keeps skin smoother for up to twice as, long

as shaving with a blade. No nicks, hp cuts, Just

smoothness that lasts.

VEET A feeling that lasts.

miracle

A lipstick is just a lipstipk-unless it's one of

these miraculous, high-tech items.

"/IM^q^ifce tirUjgoeson ixrith, a rotterball (loi>eO,

thenyou top it offwith afrostywhite iridescentgios,

jhats77i^lMi&ecatemia;.$i4, sephora.com

my lipstick look
R LIPFINITY EVERL1TES IN

m Mlj|Sficajl A berry-toned, mattelipcolorinone

tube, ahigh-shine clearglossinthe other.

$9.40, DRUGSTORES

REFLECT DOUBLE

SHINE IN TECH PINK

Half-pigment,

half-shine, this

fuchsia-ish shadehas

the coolest minispatula

applicator, allowing

the capsules ofcolor

togo on likea topcoat.

Theresultisbright,

vibrant and

ridiculouslyshiny.

$16, 866-473-9357

--vJfIS TOO FACED PUCKER POLISH IN CANDY PUCKER

We^heXibiscuspink stain or the grapefruit-toned gloss alone, or together

fora sheer, your-lips-but-better look. $20, sephora.com
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Phytovolume Actif

Volumfeer Spray.

A sprite before blow-

drying gives lank

hair the heft to hoM

a style all day.

$22; ptiyto.com.

A pretty pink lip stain,

a bouquet of pastel

nail polish, and one

fine-hair booster.

$1
yTocca Beauty soap in

Cleopatra. This mennaid-

imprinted bar b refrestnitgfr

Stiff

Applied between coats of

mascara, this iridescent pigment

makes real lashes as lush and

shiny as fakes. S40; gloss.com.

[ 70 Allure/March 2004/allure.com
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m BEAUTY SPY The

best bronzersand

self-tanners, high-tech

lipstick, andbathbonbons.

*|QQ A PRO'S PICKS

Xt3C7 Theory s creative

director shops for office -

appropriate makeup.

*|KQ THESCENT

XOO SPECIALIST

Asecond-generationperfumer

helpsyoupickthe perfect scent

.

"t&f\ TREATMENT

X13\^ Our cross-country

roundup ofspas that caterto

parties oftwo.

i£5>t SECRET

JLO^E INGREDIENT:

PEPTIDES The latestmiracle-

workingskincare additive.

-| DO IT YOURSELF

XOO Everylhingyou

needto knowabout concealer.

THE LUCKY

llO GUIDE TO SHINY,

HEALTHY HAIR Twelve pages

packed with greattipsto get

your hair into peak condition.

Having trouble finding something you saw in

Lucky?

01^7 ORGANIZE

JwX I YOUR CLOSET Our

streamlinedsystemwill helpyou

makethe most ofyourwardrobe.

OOK LUCKY LIFEAcocktail

/^/Wt) pro spicks, Mothers

Day gifts, andpointers to achieve a

preppy-modern aesthetic.

OQK SHOPPING TRIP:

• AUU ROME AND FLORENCE
• Acomprehensive list ofthe best

• boutiques, outlets, and flea markets

« .
inmesebreathtakingltahancities.

Check the Lucky Locator at Luckymag.com

Still don't see it? Send us a fax: 800-897-8718, or an e-mail: findit@!uckymag.com 266 HOW TO CONTRIBUTE

Walk, bike—or

to aidMS research.

Lucky 14
WWW.LUCKYMAG,COM
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This Page is Inserted by IFW Indexing and Scanning

Operations and is not part of the Official Record

Defective images within this document are accurate representations of the original

documents submitted by the applicant.

Defects in the images include but are not limited to the items checked:

U BLACK BORDERS

IMAGE CUT OFF AT TOP, BOTTOM OR SIDES

FADED TEXT OR DRAWING

BLURRED OR ILLEGIBLE TEXT OR DRAWING

SKEWED/SLANTED IMAGES

COLOR OR BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPHS

GRAY SCALE DOCUMENTS

LINES OR MARKS ON ORIGINAL DOCUMENT

REFERENCE(S) OR EXHIBIT(S) SUBMITTED ARE POOR QUALITY

OTHER: _

IMAGES ARE BEST AVAILABLE COPY.
As rescanning these documents will not correct the image

problems checked, please do not report these problems to

the IFW Image Problem Mailbox.

BEST AVAILABLE IMAGES


